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Abstract
Personalised learning aims to improve learning outcomes by adhering to personal needs of learners.
The research question of this paper is to discuss how such personal needs can be defined to inform the
design of a tool to support personalisation of learning methods in learner-centred personalised
learning environments. Therefore two approaches, i.e. the analysis of personality-based factors and
task-based factors as indicators of personal needs, are discussed regarding their adequacy. We argue
that the analysis of task performance based on clearly defined cognitive tasks is the sounder approach.
Further steps how to implement and evaluate a proof-of-concept within the domain of electronic
negotiation training conclude our argumentation.
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1. Introduction to Personalised Learning
Personalisation is one of the most important goals in current education research and
practice (Johnson et al. 2015). Its aim is to improve learning outcomes by adhering to
personal needs of learners. This can be achieved by (1) individualisation enabling
learners to decide themselves how to progress through the materials e.g. how much
time to use for a specific unit and (2) differentiation tailoring the mode of instruction
to specific learning preferences (U.S. Department of Education 2010). However, the
question remains what types of individual needs match different learning methods. In
face-to-face courses with a limited number of students, such matching is usually done
by the teacher. In courses with larger numbers of students or courses that rely on elearning technologies especially electronic communication media, this is hardly
possible.
In hybrid or completely electronic settings, personalisation can be achieved using
Personal Learning Environments (PLEs) which are user-configured sets of
interchangeable web 2.0 tools such as weblogs, wikis, social networks, or social

bookmarking services (Attwell 2007). These environments enable learners to create,
share, and discuss content using the tools they prefer and, therefore, these systems are
adaptive to the learners’ needs. PLEs follow a learner-centred and self-regulated
learning approach rooted in constructivist theory (Attwell 2010). Such a learnercentred perspective to learning is increasingly applied in blended learning or flipped
classroom scenarios where knowledge acquisition is relocated from lectures into
discussion groups outside the classroom or electronic communication media (Oeste et
al. 2014). Since learners build knowledge structures themselves in situated contexts
the question how a matching between personal needs and learning methods (e.g.: what
tools to use and how to use them) can be rigorously defined is left to the learner. We
argue, however, that this task of personalisation is very demanding and requires
support. In order to design a tool usable within the context of PLEs that supports the
establishment of such a matching between personal needs and learning methods, the
research question of this paper is to discuss what candidates of personal needs are
relevant and useful to inform the tools’ design with rigorous and relevant
requirements. The tool will be applied in the domain of electronic negotiation training
because negotiation is a complex task which is of great importance for managers and
requires a broad set of competences (Melzer, Schoop 2014b).

2. Personality-based or Task-based Factors as Indicators for
Personalisation?
The work of C.G. Jung on personality types (Jung 2011) has led to numerous theories
and instruments to define personality traits with the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
(Myers et al. 1985) and the “big five” (Costa, McCrae 1992) being the most
prominent ones. Such personality traits have a rich history as a means to derive
individual learning styles in research and practice. Literature reviews and taxonomies
find over 70 different learning style theories and instruments (Curry 1987; Cassidy
2004). They can be structured in five families from largely constitutionally based
factors over relatively stable types to concrete learning approaches, strategies,
orientations, and conceptions (Coffield et al. 2004). In management education, people
are trained to understand and use such styles; thus, the more volatile factors are
relevant. In the following Kolbs’ theory of learning styles will be evaluated as it
represents stable as well as volatile aspects of learning styles being one of the most

wide-spread instruments (Kolb 1985; Kolb et al. 2001). The process of experiential
learning defined by Honey & Mumford (Honey, Mumford 1992) draws upon the work
of Kolb. The cycle of experiential learning includes four learning styles: (1) Activists
being exposed to a new experience; (2) Reflectors reflecting on this experience; (3)
Theorists generating abstract theories; and (4) Pragmatists planning their next steps.
These learning styles reflect learning preferences rooted in personality traits. Honey &
Mumford do not assume certain learning styles to be superior over others. Moreover,
each style fits to certain learning situations (Honey, Mumford 2000).
Personality-based factors have been a topic in IS research analysing cognitive styles
in IS usage patterns (Taggart, Robey 1981; Taggart et al. 1982) or learning styles in
training how to use information systems (Sein, Bostrom 1989; Bostrom et al. 1990;
Davis, Bostrom 1993; Melzer, Schoop 2014a; Crews et al. 2014). Several matches
between learning styles and training methods have been proposed and in some cases
confirmed by experimental evaluation. However, many learning style instruments lack
validation and findings are seldom reproduced. Thus, the value of using personality
traits in the design and usage of IS has been questioned (Huber 1983; Robey 1983;
Ruble, Stout 1993).
Over the years, learning styles have influenced education research and practice on a
large scale (Gregory, Carolyn 2013; Crews et al. 2014). However, their scientific
background is still criticised (Cassidy 2004; Coffield et al. 2004; Pashler et al. 2009).
The main points of criticism are (Erpenbeck, Hasebrook 2011): (1) the historical
background of personality traits research which is closely-related to metaphysical and
philosophical questions which allow numerous interpretations leading to (2) a high
number of theories and instruments with completely different underlying methods and
assumptions, (3) often missing empirical validation of instruments or evaluation of
theories missing experimental rigor leading to not-reproducible or conflicting results,
and finally (4) the complex inference from psychometric properties on actual learning
behaviour.

Instead of personality-based learning styles, the choice and performance of learners in
a specific learning task can be used to infer preferences and predict learning
outcomes. One of the most prominent taxonomies of learning objectives defines
cognitive learning objectives, which will be the focus of this paper, as an allocation of
the kind of knowledge achieved when performing a specific cognitive task (table 1)

(Bloom et al. 1984; Anderson, Krathwohl 2001; Krathwohl 2002). The Knowledge
Dimension represents different levels of knowledge from knowledge on facts,
concepts, or procedures regarding a specific domain to knowing about one’s own
knowledge (metacognitive knowledge). Such knowledge can be acquired performing
different cognitive tasks such as remembering, understanding, applying, analysing,
evaluating, or creating. Exercises typically encompass several learning objectives
combining cognitive tasks and knowledge levels.

The Cognitive Process
The Knowledge
Dimension
Factual
Knowledge
Conceptual
Knowledge
Procedural
Knowledge
Metacognitive
Knowledge

Remember

Understand

Apply

Analyse

Evaluate

Create

Table 1. Taxonomy of Learning Objectives (Krathwohl 2002, p.216)

Table 1 shows the taxonomy of learning objectives which is highly cited and has been
applied by scientists and educators. Most of its initial criticism has been eliminated
with its revised version (Anderson, Krathwohl 2001). However, the theoretical
background builds on the behaviourist (Skinner 1958) and cognitivist approaches
(Frank, Meder 1971) towards learning omitting modern learning paradigms such as
constructivism (Kafai 2006). Similar to the theories of learning styles, there is little
empirical validation and critical analysts find fault with the often conflicting
definitions of cognitive tasks in the learning sciences (Haladyna, Rodriguez 2013).
One approach to alleviate these points of criticism is to simplify the taxonomy
focusing only on knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA) as the main steps of cognition
(table 2). Factual, conceptual, principal, or procedural knowledge are differentiated
and specific cognitive tasks are defined to acquire and use this knowledge such as
recognition, understanding, or application. Skills can be differentiated into mental or
physical skills along with a definition of cognitive demands to acquire them. Abilities
combine knowledge and skills in performing a series of applied and often complex
tasks.

Cognition

Types

Knowledge

Fact, concept, principle, Recall/recognise
procedure

Demands

Comprehend/understand
Application

Skills

Mental, physical

Recall/recognition

of

procedure for performing skill
Comprehension/understanding
of procedure for performing
the skill
Performing the skill
Ability

Collection of structured Use knowledge and skills in
and ill-structured tasks

the performance of each task

Table 2. Knowledge, Skills & Abilities (Haladyna, Rodriguez 2013 p.39)

KSAs are used in Human Resource Management to predict future job performance.
Other domains of application are education and test theory. Similar approaches in the
literature add communication competence and metacognitive competence. Contrary to
the theories of personality-based factors, most approaches on KSAs rely on the same
key concepts (Erpenbeck, Hasebrook 2011).
To summarise, the analysis of personality-based learning styles to answer the
matching hypothesis of personalised learning seems to be the obvious approach to
elicit requirements for an integrated PLE. But, due to its theoretical fallacies (such as
the specificity or stability of personality traits) as well as methodological obstacles
(such as the difficulty of translating learning styles into specific learning methods),
this approach might not lead to optimal results. Thus, the analysis of cognitive tasks,
might be the theoretically sounder approach because it focuses on a small set of key
concepts which are used throughout research and practice in unison.

3. Personalised Learning for Electronic Negotiations
Data on learning behaviour such as task choice and performance based on cognitive
tasks (table 2) can be assessed using a quantified self approach, where users provide
information (e.g. learning task, peers, time, location, marks, satisfaction, etc.) and

receive statistics and recommendations of matching learning behaviour and tools in
return (Swan 2012).
Therefore, we chose a pragmatist methodology integrating design-based research in
the learning sciences (Collins 1992; Brown 1992) and design science in information
systems (Hevner et al. 2004). Using such a methodology enables us to encompass a
comprehensive picture of all social, psychological, and technological variables
involved in a learning intervention, at the same time providing exploratory insight in
its development and implementation (Melzer, Schoop 2014a). Both methodologies
aim for a creation of artefacts guided by practical requirements and related theories.
These artefacts need to be applied in a real-life context involving practitioners
followed by an iterative evaluation and improvement of artefacts.
The PLE support component to-be-designed will be applied to the domain of
electronic negotiation training. Negotiations represent complex management tasks
comprising of interdependent communication and decision making processes (Bichler
et al. 2003). Electronic negotiations, furthermore, are defined as negotiations
supported by electronic means with additional functionalities of support (Ströbel,
Weinhardt 2003). In this domain, Negotiation Support Systems (NSSs) as archetypes
of information systems have been developed providing communication support,
decision support, document management and further support functionalities (Schoop
et al. 2003; Schoop 2010). Consequently, NSSs have numerous complex features.
Researchers propose an expanded inclusion of human requirements and context-aware
functionalities to deal with this complexity (Gettinger et al. 2012).
This research, thus, aims for a twofold contribution: In the field of negotiation
training, where theoretical as well as practical skills using NSSs are relevant,
supported self-inquiry should increase learning outcomes. In the field of e-learning
synergies may be leveraged as both tasks, electronic learning and electronic
negotiation heavily rely on online communication and collaboration. Some learning
theorists describe negotiation as a form of collaborative meaning construction which
in the end is another form of learning (Andriessen 2006).

4. Next Steps
This conceptual paper discusses personality-based and task-based factors as indicators
for personalised learning. Representing personality-based factors, the theory of
learning styles by Honey & Mumford is contrasted with the classification of cognitive

tasks in KSAs. Both concepts have advantages and disadvantages regarding their
usefulness to personalise learning. However we have to state a general lack of
unambiguous definitions and validation of instruments due to the complex domain
and the different learning paradigms.
To design a support tool for learner-centred learning in electronic negotiations and
negotiation support systems, the next steps focus on generating requirements for such
a tool based on a framework including all sources of personalisation. The resulting
tool aims to support learner-centred learning in blended learning interventions or
flipped classrooms that learners can use valuable face-to-face time to train and discuss
negotiation role plays and explore features of negotiation support systems in realistic
e-negotiations over the internet. Thus, the specific requirements of electronic
negotiation trainings can be achieved and negotiators are able to gain first-hand
experience interacting over electronic communication channels without physical cues
(Melzer, Schoop 2014b). The resulting instantiation of a PLE will be evaluated in a
real-life classroom intervention (following the methodology presented) to derive
guidelines how personalisation in learner-centred PLEs can be supported.
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